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Big Weekend Features Concert,
Parade, Sports, and Fashions

Il t

The.Student Activities Committee announces their first
Big Weekend of the current
year. The weekend features
Sam and Dave, the "Soul
Brothers" of Fall '69, in concert October 3. Weekend offerings range from a fashion
show to a parade of "original"
decorated cars.
Chairman for the weekend's
activities, Peggy Zirkle, provided the following schedule
of events:

a dance to follow later that
evening in Keezell Gym from
8 to 12 pm. Admission is $1.
—S u n d a y, October 5 : A
fashion show, titled "Harvest
Reflections on Parade," will
be held in Wilson Auditorium
at 2 pm. Admission to this
event is free. Clothes will be
provided by Charles Mathias
and Ney's House of Fashion.
Contact Janet Volz if you
would like to be a model.

—Friday, October 3: Sam
and Dave in concert in Wilson
Auditorium for two shows at
7:30 and 10 pm. Tickets will
be on sale outside the bookstore from 9 a.m. to 4 pm.,
Monday through Friday, with
reserved seats $3.50 and general admission $3.

Enrollment Figure
Surpasses 4,000

Dr. G. Tyler Miller said today that the total enrollment
at the college exceeds 4000
students for the first semester
of the coming academic year.
He noted this figure was
—Saturday, October 4: A
double the enrollment at the Madison will rock with the sounds of soul team Sam and Dave as they present two consoccer game between Madison
college five y6ars ago. In the certs on October 3.
and W&L will be played at
past four years, the number of
-EMCs home 'field at 10 am.
students has increased more
Provost Daniel Hall will
than 75 per cent.
crown the Harvest Queen at
Approximately 640 men will
1 pm. on the quad and then
Ratings of First Class (ex- world of mass communications
A first class honor rating
a parade of ^original" cars be full-time students and the
cellent),
Second Class (very and their newspapers reflect
men
in
special
and
evening
was
awarded
to
the
Breeze
by
will begin. If an organization
wishes to enter a decorated classes should bring this fig- the Associated Collegiate good) and Third Class (good) this sophistication. There is
more in-depth reporting and
car, contact Steve Nardi at ure to more than 700 male Press at the University of are given on the basis of total
Minnesota in the 81st All- numerical scores achieved in significant editorial content
433-5241. These cars will be students on campus.
than was apparent five years
American
Critical Service. It the five classifications.
The largest freshman class
judged and prizes awarded.
"Competition for top ratings ago.
The first annual Varsity- and transfer students number- was the first time, the paper
"It is responsible press chalis
tougher' each year," Otto
had
attained
this
rating
since
Alumnae hockey game -will ing almost 1400 helped swell
the 1962-63 school year. Ellen W. Quale, ACP executive di- lenged by great insight into
.then take place at 2 pm. with the total enrollment figure.
Ewards served as editor dur- rector stated. "College editors, the problems and progress that
ing the period in which the writers and photographers of are a part of their lives today,"
today grew up in a whole new Quale added.
honor was earned.
The ACP provides a critical
news service for college and
university papers from
throughout the United States.
All students and interested
Madison's Young RepubliThe judging is done by the can Club recently announced citizens are invited to attend
University of Minnesota
the pending arrival on campus Holton's address.
School of Journalism through of the Republican nominee for
professional newspaper- governor, Linwood Holton.
men and women with extenMaking his first stop on
sive publication background.
campus since being selected
Newspapers published from to challenge the Democrats for
January through May were
state control, Holton is schedjudged on coverage and con- uled to address interested stutent, writing and editing, edi- dents and the general public
torial leadership, physical ap- in Blackwell Auditorium on
.pearance and photography. Oct. 1 at 4 pm.
Marks of Distinction for suA Roanoke attorney active
perior achievement may be for years in Republican party
awarded in each of the five politics, Holton was unsuccategories and a paper must cessful by a narrow margin in
Vicious yellow and green cards haunt freshmen as they receive at least four such his bid for governor in the last
credits to be rated All-Ameri- election. Since that time, he
register for the first time.
can. The Breeze received has remained active in state
Mark of Distinction credit for politics and was one of the
superior accomplishment in spearheaders in President
photography.
Nixon's successful sweep of
Madison's Dance Theatre is terested in participating. A
Virginia last November.
holding an open house this special invitation is extended
Holton's pledge as governor
President's Open Meetings
Wednesday, October 1, at 7 to all male students.
Linwood Holton
is to build a better Virginia
Oct.
16th
6:30
p.m.
Previous
dance
experience
pm. in Ashby Gym. All stufor the 1970's. "We offer a
Nov. 13th
6:30 p.m.
dents are welcome to attend is not required to try-out. Stuparty united behind a united
dents
will
be
selected
on
their
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Dec.
11th
6:30
p.m.
and view a technique session
ticket, a party fighting for
If anyone has tickets R-M
performed by members of the ability to perform previously
Jan. 15th
- 6:30 p.m.
Virginia rather than with it6-9
or R-J 7&8 to the Sam
theatre. Following the demon- demonstrated basic exercises
self," says Holton.
Feb. 19th
6:30 p.m.
and
simple
movement
patterns.
and Dave concert October 3
'stration, discussion concerning
Also on the Republican
Mar. 12th
6:30 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium,
the activities of the club may
ticket with Holton are H. D.
Students may also serve in
Apr.
9th
6:30
p.m.
please stop by the ticket ofbe exchanged between the au- the areas of make-up, ligliting,
"Buz" Dawbarn, running for
May
7th
6:30
p.m.
fice across from the bookdience and the club members. jMStume. and other types of
lieutenant governor, and Richstore and exchange them
ard D. "Dick" Obenshain,
—All meetings are on
One week later, October 8 stage work simply by indicatfor the proper tickets.
seeking the attorney general
Thursday eveningat 7 pm., try-outs will be held ing their particular area of inpost.
in the dance studio for alf in- terest.
■

■

■
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'Breeze' Earns First Class Rating

Holton Visits Madison Oct. 1

Dance Group to Hold Demonstration
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Honor Code Emphasized
"The jurisdiction of the Honor Council shall extend to all
cases involving lying, stealing, cheating or failure to report one
of the above breaches of honor." Recently, "the failure to report" clause of this statement has come under much question
and discussion from the students at Madison College.
Many ask, why should a student be responsible for reporting the crime of another student? What does he owe the Honor
Council? Who makes him his brothers keeper? If the student
is not injuring you, why report it? These are good questions.
They reflect thought and concern on the part of the student
body. However, there are equally good answers that should
also be considered.
«■
Your failure to report on of the violations of the Honor
System is harmful to your classmates, to your school, to you,
and even to the guilty person. How much good are you doing
a person by allowing him to cheat, steal, or lie? How much
good are you doing your school by allowing students like this
to attend? In a school where^cheating, lying, or stealing is
prevelant, the quality of the education received there suffers,
and the value placed on a degree from that institution is almost
non-existent.
You, as a student at Madison, owe it to your fellow students, your school in general, and yourself in particular to
report violations of the Honor System. Is it fair to you or anyone else to study long and hard for a test and yet receive a
lower grade than someone who $4, hot study at all but cheated?
Are you really being fair by ignoring the fact that someone is
cheating and just turning your head and walking away?
The Honor Council is not asking you to become a "spy"
or "informer" on your friends. We are asking you to care—to
care enough about Madison, enough about the students here,
and enough about yourself to support the principles of the
Honor System. By supporting the Honor System, you can
make Madison a place where honor and concern for others are
valued and appreciated.
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COLLATE WITH AN "X"
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" HE MEAN5 HE'LL FLUNK
WHO HE" WANTS
TO FLUNK."

x£

To the Students:
Have you ever wondered
why the cafeteria lines are so
long around meal time with
no apparent relief in sight?
Well, the reason for the long
lines is a very simple one: the
dining hall staff needs more
help.
More students are needed to
fill vacancies so that the dining hall personnel can execute
their duties more effectively
to provide better service to the
student body as a whole.
Jobs are available for those
interested in obtaining ten or
fifteen-hour work scholarships.
For further information concerning these scholarships,
please see Mr. Francis Turner,
Office of Admissions and Student Aid, in Wilson Hall.
Thank you,
Food Services Office

More Student Involvement Urged
by Frank Humphreys
Iji the aftermath of registration and the various ceremonies surrounding that joyous occasion, students and
faculty alike began the routine
that qualifies Madison College
as an academic community.

is suitable activity for the student body. Anyone with a
grain of sense would realize
the folly of this position.

Ultimate success falls
squarely upon all Madison
students. Should you have an
idea for a social weekend, the
Student Activities Committee
has an urgent need for your
While the individual worries
talent and efforts. Should you
ran the gamut from working have a particular talent for
out suitable class schedules to politics, you may have an outthe traditional bother about let for your creative efforts in
the person with whom one either elected student offices
would spend many extracur- or in any of the campus political organizations. And if you
ricular hours, some students
fail to find any of the present
were deeply concerned about organizations meeting your
getting their particular organ- fancy, then the place for you
ization off the ground for is Harambee, a completely
new organization.
another year.
Harambee, you say, sounds
In an environment such as just like that television prowe face here at Madison, the- gram coming out of Washingultimate success lies in the

ton. The only similarity is
that both are concerned with
the welfare of all individuals
directly affected by their separate programs.
Harambee
will be called left-wihg; Harambee will be called liberal;
Harambee will be called many
things. But it will only survive if it has the support of
the students.
The big question is this:
why sit around in your room
in the dormitory, or off-campus if you are a day student,
and wonder about what you
can do to liven up our campus.
Seek out members of these
various organizations and you
are sure to find an outlet for
your creative talents. And
who knows, your idea may be
the one that proves to be an
historical event at Madison
College.

hands of aU participants In fi^fa CalmS PoUtWdl SCCTIC

National Advertising Service, Inc., Intercollegiate Press
Associated Collegiate Press, Virginia Intercollegiate Press
Editor in Chief
JOHN HEERLEIN

"YOUK FINAL GRAPE WILL PS
COMPLXftD CH THE BA&S OF W
M£AN SCOPES OF TEN 15-ffclNT
SSSzESAfiAINST THE STArW
DEVIATION OF FOUR MlP-TEgN\S
ANPTH6N CONVEX TO MffttNT I

Letters to the
Editor

EDITORIAL POllCy
The Breeze will print letters from readers on subjects of
general interest to the college community. Letters will not be
printed, however, unless signed with the writer's telephone
number and classification. Letters will not be accepted if they
are not typewritten and double-spaced.
The Breeze refuses to publish letters judged to be personal
attacks or those based on errors in fact. The editor reserves
the right to edit for length and libelous material. Names will
be withheld upon request but must accompany the original
letter.
|

Letters should be directed to the Editor-in-Chief through
the campus mail, Box 28. If further explanation is requested,
please feel free to stop by the Breeze room in Logan basement.

the past, many of the so-called
"participants" have been satisfied to sit idly on the sidelines and observe the actions
of. others in organizing the
various activities that occur on
campus. With the everincreasing student body, there
is absolutely no reason why
we cannot experience a larger
degree of participation than
has ever been witnessed here.
New students, freshmen and
transfer students alike, will be
pleased to learn that the majority of campus activities not
directly related with the learning process are primarily controlled by the students. Too
often students are apt to mimic
their elders in that they are
content to sit on the sidelines
and watch others do the work
necessary to insure that there
THOUGHT FOR
THE WEEK
If you do the best and
the most you can today,
don't worry about tomorrow.
B. C. Forbes

The sudden deaths earlier
Pearson, on the other hand,
this month of Sen. Everett M. instilled fear rather than inDirksen, Senate minority spire respect through the reveleader, and Washington col- lations in his daily syndicated
umnist Drew Pearson have re- political column. He was removed two of the nation's sponsible for uncovering many
most controversial figures unethical activities indulged in
from the national political by members of the Congress.
scene.
His columns, although not
Dirksen, the senior senator always completely accurate in
from Illinois, was a masterful the facts presented, were repolitician who consistently put sponsible for the dismissal of
the welfare of the nation above President Eisenhower's No. 1
that of party or state. He won man, Sherman Adams, and for
the grudging respect of friend jail terms for many members
and foe alike with his adept- of the Congress.
ness in the art of compromise.
He was called a muckraker
His flamboyant rhetoric, deby some and a crusader by
livered in a" deep, syrupy ,
others. He was a patriot in
voice, often was responsible
an age when patriotism apfor the passage of a bill deempears to be an obscene word.
ed important by the adminBut like Dirksen, he claimed
istration.
to have the interests of the
' The last of the orators of
country at heart though his
the Bryan and Borah school,
reporting tactics smacked more
Dirksen will be missed not
of the days of yellow journalonly by the administration and
ism than of today.
his colleagues but by the nation's reporters who always
Both Pearson and Dirksen
could count on him for a story were anachronisms—relics of
even when nothing important an age long-gone. But the nawas being considered in the tionis still the poorer for their
Senate. A colorless legislative loss because each, in his own
body is paler still through his peculiar way, devoted his life
loss.
to his country's service.

i
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College Adopts Centrex System
An advanced telephone system known as Centrex was
cut in at' Madison College at
12:01 a.m. Sept. 11 and as a
result of the change, dormitory students on the main
campus will have a color telephone in each room.
Engineered and installed at
,no cost to the college by the
Automatic Electric Co. of
Chicago, the project was .the
culmination of two years'
work.
Parents and area persons
will be-able to call directly to
the dormitory rooms without
going through an operator.
Also, direct calls will now be
made to faculty and administrative personnel. There will
be five separate categories of

Requisitions Need
One Week Notice
Space on campus for dances
and similar activities is limited, and those areas available
must be requisitioned in advance.
After talking to Lisa Crider,
chairman of the Student Activities Committee, the following guidelines have been established for organizations
needing space for an activity:
1) Organizations are allowed to requisition the gym for
three non-consecutive week' ends per semester and requisitions should be in at least one
week prior to the desired date
of use.
2) Should any given weekend not be requested by the
week before, any organization,
regardless of the number of
times it has previously requisitioned the gym, can submit
the appropriate forms on a
first come-first serve basis.
Further details may be obtained by contacting Bruce
King, Chairman of the Dance
and Concert Committee,
through campus mail or by
phone at 434-3992.
Requisitions can be obtained
from Mrs. Corrine Chafey,
Director of Student Activities,
in Alumnae Hall between the
hours of 1 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.

telephone types on campus.
The system will carry 1,300
student telephones and 250
college personnel telephones.
Called the most modern
Centrex system in the nation,
the system was built with an
eye toward the future and it
will not be outmoded when
push button telephones replace the dial < type. Its. capacity can be greatly increased
as wires have already been installed for this purpose. In
addition, it will be possible to
have access to the college's
future computer through the
system, making it possible to
feed questions into the machine from other buildings.
The heart of the new system lies in the maze of electronic equipment which covers
approximately 3,000 square
feet in the basement of
Wilson Hall. The complex is so large that it has its
own telephone number. Both
the console and central office
equipment are in air-conditioned rooms to control both
humidity and, temperature.
In addition to each individual having a private line, college personnel can transfer
calls themselves and hold
three-way conference talks
with an outside party.
The college will be issued,
in the near future, for campus
use only, 5,000 telephone directories containing approximately 5,000 numbers.
All persons interested in
trying out for the JV
Cheerleading Squad should
attend the meeting in Ashby Gym tonight at 6 pm.
There will also be try-outs
held for the JV squad on
Oct. 8 in Keezell Gym.

President G. Tyler Miller places a call on Madison's new Centrex telephone system, the
most modern one in use today. Additional wiring has also been installed for greatly increasing this system's capacity in the future.

VA Enrollments Jump to 370,000
Some 370,000 veterans will
be attending institutions of
higher learning this fall —
70,000 more than in 1968,
Donald E. Johnson, Administrator of Veterans Affairs;
said today.
Another 205,000 are expected to enroll in schools below college level and 60,000
in on-the-job training, a total
of 37,000 more than the 23,000
enrolled in this program in
1968.
While servicemen can not
take on-the-job training under
the G.I. Bill, Johnson said
that 8,000 of them will enroll

in colleges and another 42,000 a serviceman must have
in education programs below completed at least two consecutive years of active duty.
the college level.
Veterans entering training
This fall's enrollment will
bring to 1,600,000 the number for the first time or changing
veterans and seryicemen who schools or programs this fall
have been trained since educa- are urged to apply immediatetional provisions of the newest ly to their VA regional office
G.I. Bill went into effect June for a certificate of eligibility
to avoid delays in payment of
1, 1966.
To be eligible for VA edu- allowances.
o
cational assistance, veterans
must have had at least 181
SEND THE BREEZE
days of continuous service
(part of it after Jan. 31, 1955),
HOME
i

your Shoe *

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC

uteao quarters

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

• COACH 8. FOUR IMPORTS

J

* MISS PAPPAGALLO

COSMETICS — STATIONERY

• EDITH HENRY

CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

* JOYCE

J. W. Taliaferro
Sons
JEWELERS
Featuring a Complete
Line of Silver
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing

Coiffures Lorren

• RHYTHM STEP
• U. S. KEDS

Hosetter Bldg. Mezzanine Floor

• HUSH PUPPIE

Phone 434-7375

X X X X X X

• FREEAAAN

See Us For
Etienne Aigner
Leather goods

* E. T. WRIGHT

Austin Hill-Gordan Ford
Sportswear

•

434-7253
w3»

434-3676

39 E. Market

MpWHBHPffffflfflW

■

F. BARTH GARBER, INC

•Nina Ricci & Carven
Colognes and Perfumes

TOWN & CASUAL ROOM

Restaurant

• DEXfER

'

* HUSH PUPPIE

PLUS

FAMOUS

• WALL-STREETER
* RED WING

Glen of Michigan
Coordinated Wear For
Cruise-to- Wedding

"It\ the Most"

131 N. Main

• AIR STEP

Styles by Mr. Henry

WELCOME

Tom & Anthie Pappas
invite all students to sample the FAMOUS cuisine
— for some mouthwatering delights.

• ETIENNE AIGNER

COMPLETE HAIR CARE

54 S. Main, H'burg

STUDENTS

* SPALDING

124 South Main Street
HARRISONBURGr^Ar 2280t
OPEN

THURSDAY

NIGHT

_
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Campus Movies

#»

Oct. 11, 1969—"Odd Couple"—Jack Lemmon, Walter Matthau 7:30 P. M.
Oct. 18, 1969—"Hud"—* Paul Newman, Patricia Neal
7:30 P. M.
Oct. 25, 1969—"Danger: Diabolik"—J. P. Law, M. Mell
Thomas
.7:30 P.M.
Nov. 1, 1969—"The Bible"—Walter Huston, Ava Gardner,
Richard Harris, Peter O'Toole
7:00 P.M.
Nov. 8, 1969—"Rosemary's Baby"—Mia Farrow, John Cassavetes
- 7:30 P. M.
Nov. IS, 1969—"Jungle Book"—(Animated)
7:30 P.M.
Nov. 22, 1969—"Five Card Stud"—Dean Martin, Robert
7:30 P.M.
Mitchum
Dec. 6, 1969—"Smashing Time"—Lynn Redgrave, R
Tushingham/
7:30 P.M.
Dec. 13, 19$£-"Long Day's Dying"—David Hemmings,
Tom Bell
-.-... 7:30 P. M.

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
95 S. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.
Gifts of Distinction
Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

WELCOME

STUDENTS!

Check Discount Record Shop
for the best selection and
lowest prices in town.

SPECIAL-OF-THE-WEEK
Stereo Albums
ONLY

-The Grandstander-

Though classes have just be- with the Alumni. Four-year
gun, John Rader's soccer pros- schools will furnish the oppopects have two weeks of prac- sition in the regular season
tice under their belts in prep- games for the first time as the
aration for their Oct. 1 opener Dukes continue to expand
against Roanoke on the EMC their athletic program.
* * *
turf.
The Dukes will enter interRader is hopeful that last
year's experience will pay off collegiate competition in basein the Dukes' first win ever in ball for the first time next
soccer. Last year's squad sal- spring when they play a 13vaged only a tie.. Lack of a game schedule.
* * *
consistent scoring punch and a
Though the Dukes' 1970
defense which often made a
golf
season is several months
sieve look like a brick wall in
comparison led to a dismal away, Coach Ward Long is
holding a fall qualifying profirst season.
* * *
gram for prospective varsity
Cleve Branscum, Madison's golfers at Spotswood Country
new basketball coach, will not Club.
Joining five lettermen from
have his candidates on the
court for some time yet but he the 1969 squad are freshmen
has already begun to familiar- Bob Failes of Elkton, Bill
ize himself with the holdovers Lam of Montevideo, and Tom
from last year's successful Pollard of Ashland Patrick
squad as well as with the Henry, all of whom were No.
1 on their respective high
newly-enrolled talent.
The Dukes will play a 21- school teams. The lettermen
game schedule including one include Capt. Jim Glenn,
Roger Luttrell, Chuck Shomo,
Fellona, and Graham
TALIAFERRO Denny
Bartley.
Coach Long extends an in& WILSON
vitation to other men on camJEWELERS
pus who can play well to conWilliam L. Wilson owner
tact him. It is possible that
some can be added to the
83 South Main Street
group registered with SpotsYOUR GIFT
wood.
The 1970 schedule has been
HEADQUARTERS
expanded to include four new
Follow The Crowd This Sunday
To The Go-Kart Races At

VALLEY KART TRACK
5 Miles North of Harrisonburg
Just Off U.S. Rt. 11

5 Big Classes — 25 Lap Feature
RACE TIME — 2 P.M.

PIZZA

HUT

Proudly Presents

BLOW YOURSELF UP
Send any black & white or color
photo up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the name "Swingline"
cut from any Swingline stapler or
staple refill package to: PosterMart, P. O. Box 165, Woodside,
N.Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no
C.O.D.'s) in the amount of $2.00
for each blow-up; $4.00 for
blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable.
Original material returned
undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Allow 30 days
for delivery.

Madison

($4.95 value)
with plastic frame $4
($7.95 value)

For AH Madison Students
SMALL PIZZA
w/One Topping

With looo staple*, J1.98.

Only $J 49

Plus Large Assortment of Legal Beverages
Come Out Arid Try PIZZA HUT Smorgasbord

Wt^EJUNS'

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

TOT STAPLER

SHE SAYS NICE!
You say Bass Weejuns®

The world's largest selling
stapler yet no larger than a
pack of gum ONLY 98<

She says SMART!
You say Bass Weejuns®

./

THE GREAT SWINGLINE 1)11 D
DESK STAPLER A real heavy-weifhtwlth
t compact build. ONLY $1.M.
With 1000 tuples, $1.96.

She says WHERE?
Youtayat

*

*

*

Dr. Ed Lipton, director of
intramurals, requests that all
faculty members interested in
participating in various activities this fall return their forms
immediately so that the program can get under way.
He noted that tennis was
omitted from the original
form and should be added.
*

*

*

Two Capitol City colleges
will field football teams this
fall—one of them in its first
season as an institution of
higher learning. Federal City
College will play an abbreviated schedule in its opening
year while D. C. Teachers will
return to the gridiron after a
lapse of five years.
*

*

*

The shocking collapse of the
Chicago Cubs and the sudden
emergence of the New York
Mets as a solid baseball team
have to be the most exciting
stories of the current season.
The evaporation of a seemingly comfortable nine-game
lead has turned the Cubbies
into a snarling, snapping dissension-racked team while the
Mets rolled into the division
title with timely hitting and
excellent pitching.
Cleon Jones, for whom this
corner predicted an outstanding season, leads his league in
hitting while Tom Seaver is
the No. 1 pitcher.

Dean's Office Lists
Misplaced Rings
The Dean of Women's
office reports that six high
school class rings have been
turned in to its Lost and
Found department in Alumnae.
Owners may claim
them 'by indicating the inscribed initials.
The rings are from the
following schools:
Louisa County H. S.,
1967
Prince Edward Academy,
1967
West Orange H. S., 1965
Thomas Jefferson H. S.,
' 1966
Big Bend H. S., 1967 .
Wakefield H. S., no date
FOR SALE—Harley-Davidson
Rapido, 1968, 125 c.c, cruises
at 60mph, only 1700 miles. Contact Dr. Ed Lipton, Keezel 8.
Best Offer $300.00 or over.

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE
"Serving Madison
Students With A
Complete Line of
Vending Services'*
Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL .

6
INC.
32-00 SKILUMN AVENUE,

LARGE PIZZA
w/One Topping

Only 99,,

with 1000 FREE staples!

THE GREAT NEW SWINGLINE \l\jD
HAND STAPLER Designed to fit
tte palm. Portable. ONLY »1.M.

Night

Thursday, OcL 2

Black and White

2ft.x3ftto
Poster only *Z

College

opponents, including V.M.I.,
and Coach Long indicated the
Dukes may be hard pressed to
improve on their recent 7-3
record.

/ LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101

P. 0, Box 209
Harrisonburg — 879-9159

Q

.
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Soccer Team Opens Season Thursday
Coach John Rader's plan to
start an all-veteran unit in the
Dukes' second season of intercollegiate soccer went up in
smoke when it was discovered
that two lettermen failed to
clear the grade barrier and
two others dropped out of
i
school.
Rader is worried and with
good reason since the Dukes
open Thursday against Roanoke College, the defending
state champions, on the EMC
field at 3 pm.

whom earned his letter last
year, have returned. Other
candidates include freshmen
Joe Erickson, Steve Grainer,
Carl Lentz, and John DiGuardo, sophomore Rich
Rogers, and senior Mike Taylor.
"We've still got some problems to iron out," said Rader
today, "but some of the boys
are looking real well including DiGuardo at goalie, center forward Nardi, center half-

Ten members of last year's
winless squad, including seven
lettermen, will form the nucleus of this year's team. There
are also four freshmen trying
out for positions.
Letter winners include John
Gillette, Rip Marston, Mike
Mott, Steve Nardi, Bob Robinson, Tom Saunders, and
Charlie Wymer. In addition,
Greg Duggan, Pat McLaughlin, and Roger Wolfe, none of

Delivery of Cake
and other specialties

NEVS HOUSE OF FASHION

back Wymer, wing Saunders,
and Robinson at fullback. The
"battle for some positions is
still wide open."
The Dukes will play a ninegame schedule with all home
games being played at EMC.
A spectator bus will leave
Gibbons Hall 30 minutes prior
to game time for the home
matches.
"I don't know how good
we'll be yet but we'll be there
for every gairie," Rader said.

PASTRY, INC.

EVERYTHING IN
FINE FASHIONS
Bell bottoms to Forma Is
153 S. Main St.

434-1781

COLONIAL YARN SHOP
On Municipal Parking Lot
Harrisonburg, Virginia

MADISON

SQUARE
YARNS* ACCESSORIES, and NEEDLEWORK

"Ladies Sportswear For Madison Ladies"

Ask MARY WHITMORE
Winner of $10.00 Gift Certificate
about our selections from
Ladybug
Littlesticks
Estivo
Juene League
Peerless
80 S. Main Street

434-1402

Free Knitting Instructions

SANDWICHES
1
2
3
4

JULIAS' RESTAURANT

5
6

Serving

7

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Speciality

8

Featuring the HUNT ROOM

CARL'S

featuring

201 North Main Street

434-3625

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991

CLOSED

MONDAYS

9
10
11
12
13

Mr. Swiss

DAIRY TREATS

Malts & Shakes
Hamburger
Sundaes — 10 Flavors
Cheeseburger
IS
Special Sundaes
Mr. Swiss Burger
Banana Splits
Parfait
Mr. Swiss
HERE!
Cones
Cheeseburger
Dipped Cones
Ham Sandwich
Floats
Big Beef "Our
Freezes
Mr. Swiss Home Pack
Specialty"
Pints, Qts., Half Gal.
Corned Beef
"The Greatest"
NOVELTIES
Ham & Swiss
Swiss Kiss
On Rye
Swiss-Wich
DRINKS
Hot Dog with
Nutty Swiss
Swiss-O
Chili or Relish
Coke — Sprite
Swiss Goodie Bag
Root Beer —
Corn Dog
Dr. Pepper
(Includes 3 Each of
Fish Sandwich
the 4 Novelties)
Limeade
Onion Rings
Hot Chocolate
Dairy Products Made
French Fries
Glacier Punch
From Ice Milk
ON RESERVOIR STREET OVERLOOKING THE
CLOVERLEAF .SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE ORDERS
ASK ABOUT OUR
WELCOMED
DAILY & WEEKLY

434-1022

SPECIALS!

WE BELIEVE IN QUALITY — DON'T YOU?

For your corsages, boutonnieres, and
flower arrangements

CALL 434-4461
Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

J$lakemo>ie 3?Lowels

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovotcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, Such as time of one's life.
In sum,.everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7,50
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

WEBSTER'S
NEW WORLD,
DICTIONARY
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HAVING YOUR

OWN
PHONE!!

